Overall Cancer Care

Have you ever been diagnosed with cancer?

○ Yes
○ No
○ I do not know

How concerned are you about the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic affecting your cancer care?

○ Not at all concerned
○ A little concerned
○ Moderately concerned
○ Very concerned
○ Extremely concerned

Have you avoided going to your doctor’s office, urgent care, emergency department or hospital because of fear of getting the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)?

○ Yes
○ No

Are you currently receiving any of the following treatments for your most recent cancer? (Check all that apply)

☐ A treatment for my cancer that I receive in my vein (chemotherapy and/or immunotherapy)
☐ A treatment for my cancer that I take by mouth (oral chemotherapy or hormonal therapy)
☐ Radiation Therapy
☐ Surgery
☐ I am currently not being treated for my cancer
☐ My cancer is in remission
☐ I don’t know
☐ Other _________________________________

How often do you receive this treatment by vein?

○ Once
○ Everyday
○ Every week
○ Every two weeks
○ Every three weeks
○ Every month
○ Other __________________________

How often do you receive this treatment by mouth?

○ Once
○ Everyday
○ Every week
○ Every two weeks
○ Every three weeks
○ Every month
○ Other __________________________

How often do you receive radiation?

○ I have only received radiation once
○ I receive radiation five times a week
○ Other __________________________

What are your concerns about receiving your cancer treatment during the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic?

○ I feel more at risk of getting the Coronavirus (COVID-19) virus if I continue my cancer treatments during the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic

○ I am not concerned about receiving cancer treatments during the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic

○ Other __________________________

Are you participating in a cancer clinical trial?

○ Yes
○ No
○ I was planning to enroll in a trial but it was delayed due to the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic
○ I do not know

The above questions are from the original survey “Impact of the Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) on Patients with Cancer”